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BGN Calendar Details at meeting and on egroup
Apr 18

Tumbling Rock Scout trip, need volunteers, contact Judy Ranelli

April 25

Grotto Earth Day Cleanup (see inside back cover for details)

Apr 25‐26

NSS HQ work weekend (see inside back cover for details and more dates)

May 8‐10
May 12

2015 SERA, hosted by East Tennessee Grotto at East Fork Stables, Jamestown, TN.. For
more info: www.sera2015.subworks.com Early registration deadline: March 8
2nd Tues Grotto Meeting 7pm, Ruffner Mtn Nature Center, 1214 81st St. S. 35206

July 13‐17

2015 NSS Convention, Waynesville, MO. More info: nss2015.caves.org

Disclaimer
Caving trips are led by volunteers. No Grotto committee reviews any trip leader’s
qualifications. New cavers should inquire about the nature of the trip and the experience
of the leader in advance. Those participating in the trips should be aware of their limits.
On vertical trips all participants are expected to supply their own gear and be
knowledgeable about rigging and safe practices.
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Birmingham On‐Line!
Find us on Facebook,
CaveChat or
www.bhamgrotto.org

On the cover...
(April Fool!) Bradley Jones demonstrating a
positive use for spray paint at the grotto’s
Ruffner Mountain trail blazing event.
Photo by co‐non‐vandal Danielle Quick Jones,
demonstrating her technique at right

Newsletter Staff
Bradley Jones

The Birmingham Grotto Newsletter is published twelve times a year by the Birmingham
Grotto, Inc., of the National Speleological Society, Inc. Other NSS Internal Organizations
may reprint material provided credit is given to this publication and the author.
Annual dues are $15.00 per individual and $20.00 per family, which is payable on
October 1st. Dues are prorated for anyone joining during the year. The subscription rate
is $15.00 per year. The Birmingham Grotto will exchange publications with other NSS
Grottos. Exchange newsletters should be sent to:
Birmingham Grotto
P.O. Box 59607
Birmingham, AL 35259
Articles, Trip Reports, Graphics, Poetry, and any other speleo‐related material should be
sent to the Editors via the email address given. Submissions via email should be directed
to: editor@ bhamgrotto.org. The deadline for publication is the 27th of the month;
however, the Newsletter is limited to 12 pages per month and material may be held for
future issues.

More About Caves and Caving
National Speleological Society
The Birmingham Grotto recommends that all grotto members consider joining our
parent organization. More info can be found at http://www.caves.org/
Southeastern Cave Conservancy, Inc.
The SCCi is a wonderful organization led by cavers for cavers which purchases and
protects caves with reasonable management. Find out more at http://www.scci.org/
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Prefer Paperless?
Grotto newsletter e‐subscriptions are
now available on request. Just let the
Treasurer and Editors know, confirm
your email, and you can get the next
issue, in color, before the meeting.
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Birmingham Grotto Meeting Minutes
March 9, 2015
Visitors
Rebecca Rodamar from Ruffner and her children attended to see
what we were about and expressed interest in joining us on a
caving trip. Wes Ward also brought his daughter, Emily who was
also interested in going on a caving trip.
Minutes
February 10, 2015 Meeting Minutes were accepted.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Lindsey Bean reported the following activities on the
grotto account since the last meeting:
Beginning Balance:
$3619.30
Income:
Dues
$159.25
2014 Grotto Auction
$150.00
2015 Grotto Auction
$712.25
Getaway Meal
$250.00
Getaway Beverages
$180.00
Shirts
$36.15
Unknown
$71.25
Donations
$21.50
Total Income:
+$1580.39
Expenses:
Printing
$136.30
Getaway Private Lodge
$100.00
Getaway Food
$110.66
Getaway Beverages
$300.00
Total Expenses:
‐$646.96
Ending Balance:
$4552.73
2015 Auction Statistics
Items Auctioned 148
Lowest Winning Bid $.75 Allan Bullen (Christmas Lights)
Highest Winning Bid $75.00 – Fenn Spencer (Swaygo) and
Gregory Brecht (Rope)
Big Spenders $155.00 – Gary Barnes
Little Spenders $3.00 – Holice Jenkins and Kim Tubbs
New Members: Raine Barnes, Joseph Krawczyk, Tyler Howell,
Alex Romei, Eric Howell, and Clay Challender.
Renewals: Holice Jenkins, Stephen Spencer, John Attaway, Jerry
Saulsberry, and Teresa Barnett.
Announcements
03/21/15 – Ruffner Trail Blazing (Teresa Barnett)
4/18/15– Scout trip to Tumbling Rock (Judy Ranelli)
4/25/15– Earth Day Cleanup of Bryant Mountain. Meet at 9am at
Logans Gas Station off 65 exit 284. Dinner and other caving
opportunities after the cleanup. David Caudle is looking into the
possibility of a trip to Wards same day.
Correction –Cover Photo is actually by Alan Cook
You may choose if you wish to begin receiving electronic copy of
the monthly newsletter via email pdf instead of a paper copy via
snail mail or at the meeting. By opting for this you should get
your copy before those at the meeting and will also save the
grotto some money on printing and postage. If interested please
let Valerie Howell or Lindsey Bean know.
Wanting to join or renew your grotto membership? If so you can

send payment to PayPal account, bhamgrotto@gmail.com. You
may also still mail in check to P.O. Box 59607, Birmingham, AL
35259 or hand deliver to the treasurer, Lindsey Bean, at the next
meeting. $15 Single | $20 Family. Add $1 if paying by PayPal to
cover convenience fees. Once paid you will receive or continue
receiving the award winning newsletter and access to the Yahoo
group for latest date on caving trips.
Old Business
The reviving of the non profit status is getting near being
resolved. Motion was made and passed on the following:
$200 Filing Fee
$500 Incorporation
Name change of Birmingham Grotto to Birmingham Grotto
of the NSS, Inc.
Treasurer, Lindsey Bean, has saved the grotto $1500 in costs that
would have gone to a CPA for the IRS Non Profit paperwork that
is required. Jay Clark will be handling the filing of the
Incorporation.
Paint Rock Lodge Changes:
From now forward if you want a room you have to reserve and
pay the grotto 2 weeks prior to the event and the grotto will take
a single check to lessen confusion. No more camping on couches
or floors.
New Business
Land Acquisition Committee has identified a property which is
pending some prerequisites that need to be addressed
beforehand.
Grotto Trips
3/14/15– Horizontal Trip to Limrock (Bruce White)
3/25/15– Vertical Trip to Natural Well (Ray Merrill)
Trip Reports
Hazard visited Sherwood Mountain Pot, and Larson’s Well.
Alex Romei visited Graves with Chris Garrison. Almost cold
enough for some spoon action but not quite. Try again on a
colder day?
Todd Trammell and Wes Ward took a 23 person scout trip to
Bluff River Cave.
David Caudle visited an unknown cave to the survey with Ray
Merrill, Tim Harris, Juan Santiago, and Jerry Saulsberry which has
a 16’ downclimb and 250’+ of passage.
Jeff Harrod went ridgewalking during the Getaway and strayed to
Barrel Cave, and also visited Diggings Pit with Alan Cook and
Cassie Perry.
Gary Barnes, Andy Zerbe, and Frank Case visited Cave Cove Cave.
Juan Santiago visited Old Blowing with Tim Harris, Ray Merrill,
Jerry Saulsberry, Mark Ostrander, Brandi Williams, and Kevin
Reeves.
Bruce White visited Rickles with Ray Merrell, Jennifer Potts, Tim
Harris, Juan Santiago, Rob Thomas, and Raine Barnes. They met
early that morning and spent 10+ hours in the cave and still had
leads left to push. Ray and I were supposed to check a lead that
afternoon and realizing they had been there longer than anyone
before me, Joseph Krawczyk, Dave McRae, and Johnathan
Gladden were on our way to see what was going on. While in
See MINUTES on page 24
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Grotto Trip: Natural Well 3/28/15
Fennigan Spencer
Michelle Vaughn
Danny Cobb
Dale Douglas
Ray Merrill

Bruce White
Juan Fer
Tim Harris
Fennigan Spencer

On this very chilly Saturday morning we met around 10:00 am at
the Monte Sano ranger station and secured a permit for the
pit/cave. Carpooled to the trail‐head, grabbed our gear, and
made our way on the nice easy downhill walk to the pit. Thinking
to myself “how bad this is going to be uphill and suck on the way
back out”. While Ray and Bruce rigged the pit, the rest of us got
our gear on, took pictures and generally acted giddy and goofy.
Next thing Bruce is on rope going and over the ledge, which is a 4
foot rock wall built on a supporting concrete platform to secure
rope pads. Looking over and watching Bruce from over the wall, I
notice a very large flat boulder to the right on the drop point
sloping downwards towards the pit. This rock aka boulder was
held in place by a smaller rock ‐ I mean 80% at least smaller‐
thinking to myself “I hope this is not the day that gives!” Also I
noticed how the wall was beginning to separate from the
concrete platform it had been built on. I swear I felt that wall
sway while Bruce was ascending back up from securing the
pads. The first on rope was Bruce, second Juan, third Dale, then

Tim, Ray, Me, and, last but not least, Danny Cobb. Thanks Danny
for noticing my chinstrap was not buckled! Beautiful decent but
not so pretty at the bottom, which was break down, forest debris
and a trashed microwave –leading to a how, who and why in the
hell is this in here discussion. There were also reports of a
squirrel in the pit but I had no personal meeting with this guy. I
did meet some cave crickets and a purple and orange
salamander, along with a couple of brown bats snoozing away.
We took a few pictures and that was it. Not much cave.
The ascents where interesting. Only Juan and I were frogging.
Everybody else was rope walking. Everybody was ready to go
and some were getting cold so tandem exit was discussed but
only Tim and Ray went ahead with it. I was to be last but Dale
volunteered to belay me thank goodness, sometimes I have a
hell of on time getting up the first 50 feet of rope, because of my
weight and a self‐belay burns me out quick. Props also to Dale
for letting the cold folks ascend before him. Even with recovering
from knee issues you kicked ass! Especially on the lung blowing
walk back to the vehicles. Of course cavers aren't too
sentimental in this way so Dale’s official welcome back on rope
was a leaf shower or two on his ascent out of the pit! Thanks
everybody: it was “Well Naturally” a great grotto trip!

Tim Harris

Fennigan Spencer

Tim Harris
Fennigan Spencer
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Grotto Trail Blazing
Cavers putting spray paint to good use in a natural setting. Birmingham Grotto marked/re-marked all the hiking trails on Ruffner Mountain Nature Center
property. Thanks for coordinating this Theresa, and thanks to all who showed up! Photos by Fennigan Spencer, Bradley Jones, and Judy Ranelli
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The First Grotto Trips
David Caudle shared three 1957 trip reports from the archives, the first of which is printed here. I think you’ll
find it interesting and maybe inspirational (hint, hint). Original typeface, format and sketches preserved,
specific location information removed. Part 2 next month!

Trussville Cave
Date Visited: September 7, 1957
Men in party:
Walter Anderton
Charles Armstrong
James Blackwell
Wilfred Smith
Location: (removed in keeping with current privacy practices)
Trip log: On September 7, 1957 a party of four men explored a cave near Trussville,
Alabama for the purpose of testing gear before embarking on a speleological trip
to the North Alabama Plateau. According to Scharf, a local resident, the
Trussville cave offered a maximum challenge of cave exploration obstacles.
This statement by Scharf can certainly be backed up by the entire party. The
following map and discussion illustrates the important features of the cave.

Trussville Cave was entered through a rather large opening about 15 feet wide into a room
of slightly larger dimensions. Several small passages led out of this room, most of which
were smaller openings to the surface. The largest passage was followed into a small room
where three passageways led into different sections of the cave. The south passage, a low
crawlway, was explored first. This passage led to a small room filled with tallus which at
one time was probably connected with the surface. On returning to the second room we took
the eastern passage and passed under a calcite ledge into the largest room in the cave.
After exploring this room completely,, it was decided that further exploration should (be)
in a lower level entered through a fluted chasm. A rope was attached to a convenient
stalagmite and a descent made. A narrow crawlway was followed after the lower level was
reached for about 75 feet until the ceiling became so low that it was decided to return to
the entrance room. Another passage was observed leading off to the North, but it was not
followed due to lack of available time. The rope was again negotiated and we returned to
the large room after a hectic climb. From this room, we followed the entrance route and
moved out of the cave.
Trussville Cave in our opinion is quite an experience in speleology since it offers
numerous challenges. However it is quite small and is lacking the variety of depositional
features found in other caves.

CH Armstrong Jr.
Recorder.
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Bryant Mountain Cave Cleanup and Earth Day Grotto Outing
Kid‐friendly event at the Caudle’s house
April 25, 2015
Meet at 9:00 at Valero Gas Station (Logan’s Store) – I‐65 north of Birmingham – exit 285
Or come by the Caudle’s earlier for coffee
We begin the cleanup at Bryant Mountain Cave and continue until lunch. We’ll be cleaning and covering graffiti. You should come
prepared with gloves and wire brushes (if you have them), as well as normal caving gear. Plan on working on the graffiti in the main
passage and outside the cave. After a break for lunch on your own, we will check out the caves in the vicinity. There will be a led
trip to Ward’s Cave, the longest cave in Blount County. It is a maze that is seldom visited and should provide several hours of
entertainment, particularly if you get lost. Through trips in Bryant Mountain, dropping Bryant Mountain Pit, Rickle’s a/k/a
Hackney’s Cave, Smoke Rise Pit, Tim’s Ice Box, and Mulberry Cave are all available as well. If you want to leave the mountain,
Hamilton Mountain Pit Cave, Polluck Suck Hole, Hamilton Mountain Spring Cave, and Rickwood (commercialized) are just across the
interstate. If you’d rather move towards the party for afternoon caving, there’s Gaut’s Shortcut Cave, Bamboo Cave, Wine Cellar
Cave, Bryant’s Corkscrew, and Mill Creek Squeeze within walking distance of the Caudle’s house.
As the muddy cavers straggle in, we’ll prepare for an evening meal at the Caudle’s house. Everyone is welcome to use the Caudle’s
showers. Please bring a side dish to go along with the barbecue provided by the Caudle’s, as well as whatever soft drink, beer or
other beverages you might desire. Feel free to drop your dish/drinks at the Caudle’s refrigerator before the cleanup.
This is a kid‐friendly gathering. Many of the caves are kid‐friendly. There’s a creek to play in and lots of woods to explore. With the
grandkids next door, there is a trampoline, a swing/slide/fort, and other outside toys available.
If you can’t make it to the cleanup, we’d love to have you for whatever part of the outing you can make. We’re at 544 Mill Creek
Road, Warrior, AL 35180. You can call us at 647‐2221. DIRECTIONS: Take I‐65 north out of Birmingham to exit 287. Exit to the right,
then turn left at the first possible road, between the JetPep and Rock Creek Church of Christ. Bear right at the junction, and
continue about ¼ mile. Turn into our drive at the far side of the double‐dome house (our son, Greg’s house) and come on down the
hill to the tan house in the woods.
If you stay late and/or drink hardy, bring your sleeping bag and stay the night. Look forward to seeing you all.
David & Edna Caudle

MINUTES continued from page 20

route I got word from Raine saying they were out and all was
well.
Bradley Jones visited a potential qualifier in a friend of a
friends backyard, a nice 300’+qualifier with Joseph Krawczyk
in an area I have been ridgewalking for the past year,
Inactive with Danielle, Christopher and Angela Crowe after
the getaway, and did some ridgewalking this past weekend
on a mountain with no knowns which was quite promising,
and Ray Merrill and I went back to further check the
potential qualifier which was close but not what we had
hoped for.
Want more detailed trip reports? I think we all do so write a
trip report!
Program
Maureen Handler did a presentation on the Caves of
Bermuda.
Respectfully submitted,
Bradley Jones
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News & Notes
Dave Howell
*** April is upon us, and has already
brought the ALABAMA CAVE SURVEY
annual meeting, held Saturday April 11 at
the Scottsboro Public Library. During the
2014‐15 ridgewalking season 28 new
caves were reported, bringing the total
number assigned to 4550. If you wanted
to renew your ACS membership in this
august organization but couldn't make
the meeting, it was announced that there
is a 30 day grace period for renewals, so
you're not up the creek just yet. The
meeting finished up around noon, and
was followed by lunch, after which a
group headed for Stephens Gap to make
improvements to the trail up to the pit,
the last 200 yards of which has become
quite slippery and treacherous if it's wet.
(If they're an august organization, why do
they meet in April?)
*** Speaking of STEPHENS GAP CAVE,
when its acquisition by the Southeastern
Cave Conservancy was announced in this
column, I promised that access
information would be provided when it
was available. It is, so here it is: Stephens
Gap is accessible by SCCi permit. If you're
planning a trip to this classic TAG pit,
obtain a permit from SG Manager TOM
WHITEHURST, whose contact info can be
found in the NSS Members Manual. And
don't forget to write a trip report for the
BGN.

Birmingham Grotto Newsletter
P.O. Box 59607
Birmingham, AL 35259
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

*** Check out the April issue of NSS
News, and the article by our own
BRADLEY JONES! Entitled "Are Cavers
Contributing to the Growing Abuse of
Caves?" The article discusses in depth
cave location and cave data leaks, a
subject that is of concern to all of us in
the caving community. Excellent article,
Bradley! Congratulations on becoming an
internationally published writer.
*** You may have heard that on March
24 a sinkhole opened in the westbound
lane of Clairmont Avenue near the corner
of 34th Street South, it was all over the
local news. The aperture was about 4x6
feet in size, 10 feet deep, with a room
below about 10x12 feet and, judging from
photos, an apparent walking passage
going off. Is this a new entrance to
Avondale Cave, or does it come up in a
manhole in downtown Birmingham? Just
another day in Limestoneland, yes? (Alas,
by the time you read this the hole has
been filled in and the street patched for
over 2 weeks. The durability of such
repairs can be unpredictable; will this
hungry earthmaw eventually reopen? We
shall see. If you see a headline "Sinkhole
Swallows South Highlands," you'll know
what happened.)
*** It is springtime, which means my annual
WALLS of JERICHO hike and campout is

coming up, scheduled this year for the
weekend of May 2 and 3. If you are
unfamiliar with the Walls, it is a spectacular
limestone gorge on the Tennessee‐Alabama
state line, and is a year round public use
area of the James D. Martin‐Skyline Wildlife
Management Area. The hike to the
campground is about 3 miles with a 700
foot elevation change (down going in, up
coming out), plus another 3/4 mile or so
from the campground to the Walls. This trip
can be done as either an overnight campout
(recommended) or a Saturday day hike
(second best, but better than missing out).
The campground is primitive, i.e. no toilets
or trash facilities, so come equipped
accordingly. We will meet at the hikers'
parking area (as opposed to the horse
riders' parking area) on Alabama State Road
79 around 11:00 am Saturday, May 2, and
will get on the trail around 11:30. The Walls
are particularly beautiful in the spring, there
are many opportunities for a cave or pit trip
or a ridgewalk in the area, and with no
nearby lights the night sky is magnificent.
Hope you can make it!
*** Our wishes for a speedy and complete
recovery go to CHRIS DAVIS ("Howdy") after
he sustained serious injuries in a fall from a
tree this past month. Hang in there and
heal, Chris, and in the future confine your
vertical work to pits and tall buildings.

They're a lot safer!

